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Friday, 19 August
Ben Lloyd of the Cwm Bryngwyn reeling up the steep fields
above Jacob's Ladder carrying a horse collar and butter tub. Just
as I came up the drunken man fell sprawling on his back. He got
up looking foolish and astonished, and I gave him some good
advice which he took in good part- at first. I asked if he were
married. Oh, yes, and had great-grandchildren. A nice example to
set them, I thought. When I said how his wife would be vexed and
grieved to see him come rolling home, I found I had touched a
tender point. He became savage at once, cursed and swore and
threatened violence. Then he began to roar after me, but he could
only stagger very slowly so I left him behind reeling and roaring,
cursing parsons and shouting what he would do if he were younger,
and that if a man did not get drunk he wasn't a man and of no good
to himself or the public houses, an argument so exquisite that I left
it to answer itself.
On the Little Mountain the gorse that glowed and flamed fiery
gold down the edge of the hill contrasted sharp and splendid with
the blue world of mountain and valley which it touched.
Tuesday, 30 August
Hay Flower Show, the first they have had, a very successful one.
A nice large tent, the poles prettily wreathed with hop vine, and
the flowers fruit and vegetables prettily arranged. There was an
excursion train from Builth to Hay for the occasion. The town was
hung with flags. The whole country was there. A row of pretty
girls, Bevans and Thomases, were sitting on a form which broke
down and left the whole row sprawling on their backs, with their
heels in the air. Fanny Thomas was the only one who had any
presence of mind about ancles. It was quite a case of being 'on view*
and 'open to the public* and 'no reserve*. Twice round the tent
was enough and as Trotter of die Bank and I were shaking hands
with impressive cordiality our enthusiasm was so great that we tore
off the top of an Osmunda frond.
Friday, 2 September
At 10.45 started across the fields to walk to Capel y Ffin. I came
in sight of the little Capel y Ffin squatting like a stout grey owl
among its seven great black yews. I hasteneH on, and in front of
the Capel House farm there was the sunny haired girl washing at a

